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Interracial
Yule Party Second Polling Session

To. '.Decide Amendment,'i Set Friday
Christmas songs and dances will

mmfeature a community party at the
1 sident. SoDn Class Prepal Chapel of the Cross ori E.

Franklin St. this Friday at 8 p.m.
All residents of Chapel Hill and

Carrboro are invited to attend the
holiday gathering which is spon
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sored by the Chapel Hill Fellow-
ship for School . Integration : and
marks the third anniversary of this
interracial affair. " '

Among those who will provide
entertainment are a choir, led by
Mrs. Vivian Foushee in "When . the
Lord of Love Was Born" and

Voting Today
Will Settle
Three Issues
Three issues are involved in to-

day's student election, the second
balloting of the semester.

A proposed constitutional amend-
ment, to be voted on by the entire
student body, provIGes for the head
cheerles der to be chosen by a com-

mittee instead of the student body.
The of sophomore class

president will be held between
Charlie Graham (UP) and Davis
Young (SP). Young contested the
Nov. 18 election which Graham won

"There's a Song in the Air"; the
Reverend Lauren Mead, ,who will
read a Christmas story; a group of
fifth grade children, led by Mrs.
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cnanotte ' liuse, wno will sing
Trere Jacques" and "II Est Ne,

le Divin Enfant"; Joseph Lightsey,
giving MTwas the Night Before
Christmas"; a group of dancers di"1
rected by Miss Lucille Caldwell;
another dance recital given by ' by two votes.
children trained by Mrs. Joseph
Straley; a choir from the Epis
copal Church, which will sing a
French Noel and ' "Good Christian
Men Rejoice"; and a choir directed

A ma-of- f election will be held
for the third seat on the Women's
Honor Council between Sandy Trot-ma-n

and Bunky Jester.
Another proposed constitutional

amendment scheduled to be voted
on today was rescinded by Student
Legislature Thursday night. It call-
ed for one election in the fall for

by Mrs. James Roberson.
Members of the planning com

mittee for. the party are Joseph
W. Straley, chairman; Jackson
Hall, Mrs. Vivian Foushee, Miss the Student Legislature.
Emily Pollard, and Misses Mary Ballol; boxes will be located in

. sw.-.'-,!- l ' -and Tiffany Burgess. In charge
of refreshments are Mrs. Charlotte

dorms and at other usual polling
sites. The polls will be open beLte Shaffer drops in two points as teammate Dick Kepley looks on. Action took place last night in Adams and Mrs. Coy Harraves. tween ) a.m. and 5 p.m. Bob Fur- -

Woollen Gym as the Tar Heels downed Virginia. Photo by Buddy Spoon
tado, chairman of the ElectionsACCIDENT 'VICTIM' Miss Diana Johnson lies on a bench after being struck by a flower pot thrown

during the action of "Look Homeward, Angel" Sunday night. She was pronounced dead on arrival
at Memorial Hospital. The tragic death was posed in connection with the annual mock trial sponsored

Board, has urged students to vote.

lar Heels Crush Va. 83-6- 1 Here N. C. Schools Need

2,181 New Classrooms
Photo by Bill Brinkhousby Phi Alpha Delta professional law fraternity.

the second half, using the pass and.
RALEIGH m North Caro- - Spurs Annual Mock Trailshoot and the fast break to equal'..lina's public schools, bulging with

advantage. v ;

Militia Bill
Is Phi Topic
This Evening

er' from a so-s- o first half into a
red-ho- t second half to run Virginia
almost off the floor to the tune of
83-6- 1.

Skne-face- d Harvoy Salz led the at

Salz Gets 19;
Leads Fast Break

By RUSTY HAMMOND
Carolina's Tar Heels pulled off the

sm fctunt for the wcond game in
row here last night as they rmerg- -

Virpnias MeH man was soph or m new
flash Jay McKenzie whQ collected rooms.
1C. Big Herb Busch was really kept dytack with 19 points.' most of which Totaling up ' figures on enroll- - tiair semoria ragement and school facilities, a reunder wraps by the defensively alert
Tar Heels: Bu3ch- - didn't score a

came when he was on the receiving
end of a devastating fast break. port released Thursday by thepoint. The .1953 Yackety Yack beauty hands were frantically trying to(Phi Alpha Delta law fraternSoph York Yarese followed with 14, State Department of Public in-

struction said the new classrooms
call a doctor but the attempts wereity each year sponsors a mock
soon recognized as futile since thetrial featuring prominent campus

are needed despite the fact that

queen's absence from the curtain
calls was noticed by only a few
members of the audience who for
the most part were totally unaware
of the bacistage drama.

personalities as principals. Tlie .

most of his coming along the same
rcute.

Lee Shaffer poured 13 markers
through the hoop for third place

deep cut over Miss Johnson's temple
apparently caused death instantaen- -

State System
Abolishment
Is Di Subject

3,709 new room have been built following story is connected wii-- h

the trial scheduled for Friday.) ously.in the past two years.
honors. Dick Kepley slacked off in A violent behind-the-scen- es death As the applause died down, stage--It pointed out that school en-- Unaware of the accident, Mrs.

Carolina out rebounded the Cav-

aliers 57-4- 3, and that was one of
the telling points of the game.

Carolina jumped off to a quick 6--0

lead in the opening minutes, but
left the floor at intermission ahead
by only 1 at 29-2- 8.

Virginia quickly went ahead after
halftime, but Lee Shaffer scored 2

in a row which put the

See BASKETBALL, page 4

his scoring compared to last week,
rollment after th first month of late in the third act of the Caro

The Dialectic Senate will debate

The Philanthropic Literary Society
will debate a resolution favoring
a national militia to replace Ameri-
ca's current armed forces in its
meeting tonight at 8 in Phi HalL

The bill asks for a combination
of the UMT idea and the present
nation! militia of Switerland. Every
able-bcclie- d man and woman of mili-
tary age would be required to take
basic-- training and two weeks of
training each summer thereafter.

Everyone of military age would
be subject to a twenty-fou- r notifi-

cation in case of emergency. The
main argument for the adoption of
the bill seems to be the overwhelm-
ing burden of the present system

Auycne Interested in the debate
of armed forces on U. S. economy,
has been invited to attend.

with 10, but did yeoman work un lina Playmakers production of
Fitz-Simo- and other members of
the cast carried on their perfor-
mances flawlessly. When informed

a bill tonight cenccrnlnj "The Aboli der the boards in hauling down the curent school year showed a

gain of 23,809 over las year. Tot:on of States In Deference to a "Look Homeward Angel" Sunday
night ended the otherwise successIB rebounds. of Miss Johnson's death, however,System of Administrative Districts tal enrollment was placed at 1,--

The Tar neels moved the ball ful performance on a note of tra Mrs. Fitz-Simo- was hystericalAccording, to Rick Wolfer. senate
well under the basket all through 061,171. gedy. ' with grief.member and chairmen of the Ways

Beauteous Diana Johnson ,whoand Means Committee, the proposal
played the part of Florry Margie,New Carolina Quarterly died shortly ater being .stiuc
in the head with a heavy fkwer
pot thrown during the play in pur.

suance of the script by Mrs. Marian
Fitz-Simo- ns who had the rolu ofDue On Stands This Week

Falling Lights
Nearly Cause
Real Tragedy

Several IPlaymakers had a close
call that wasn't connected with
the mock trial preliminaries Sun-

day night after the final perform-
ance of "Look Homeward, Angel."

Heavy overhead lightening equip-

ment was; being lowered when
the rope slid through the hands of
Pete Flay hive. Flayhive received
rope burnt on his hands while he

tried to hold the lighting apara-tus- .

About ten Playmakers were on
the stage and several had to jump
clear of the falling lights. No

other injuries were reported.

Ehza Gant.
nation. An editorial by Christian tition insures that tne material Jin-- M5cc .tat hndv was dhscov- -

is one which will Increase govern-

mental efficiency and will decrease
th antiquated federal system and
the friction Inherent within the U.S.
federation.

Wolfer added the need for this
char.ge has become much greater
due to overt actions of several states
in resistence to federal law as out-

lined by the Constitution and in-

terpreted by the Supreme Court.
Wolfer also pointed to such in-

stances as closing of schools in
Arkansas and Virginia oh examples
of Mate defiances of federal law

ally printed by the Quarterly will Lred m the wings ven as an enthus--efebure, editor of the Quarterly

According to the script, during
the third act while acting the part
of Eliza, Mrs. Fitz-Simo- ps was
called upon to pick up a flower
pot and hurl it at boarders retreat-
ing from the stage. Miss Johnson,
one of the last to flee, was struck
just as she left the wings and
crumpled to the floor almost ly.

Sheriff Jim Fasul said late last
night that his office would con-

duct a routine investigation as to

the possibility of foul play, but add-

ed on the surface of things "This
looks to me like no more or less
than a terrible accident."

carry a greater credit to the youngast year, was reprinted in the iasiic audience was calling for the
writer for having weathered ibisntro-Bulleti- n, a monthly newspaper cast.

The police were Immediately callgreat cotminetition. Moreover the

Jury Interviews
Being Conducted
The Honor System Commission

will be conducting jury interviews
today and Wednesday from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Honor Council Room in
Graham Memorial.

Application forms for prospective
jurcrs will be available in the Stu-

dent Government office, where ap-

pointment sheets may also be

The Fall-Wint- er issue of the Caro-

lina Quarterly Is due to appear this
week on the newsstands.

The Quarterly appeared recently
In Writer's Digest's list of highest
rating literary magazines of the
nation. It was ranked with the
Chicago Review, Atlantic Monthly,
Harpers and the Yale Review as a

of the arts published in New York
City. chance of a young writer's being

ed to the scene by the director,
printed in the same issue alongAs a result of a Quarterly article Harry E. Davis, and Miss Johnson
with an established name is increasast year called "Reds, Profs, and was placed in an ambulance and
ed.Cadillacs" Dr. Walter Arndt of UNC, rushed to Memorial Hospital where

2) As a stimulus to this campus,prestige publication for the works was asked by The Nation to write
a similar article for their use.

she was pronounced dead on ar-

rival , ,See QUARTERLY, page 3of young writers. ,

Recently the North Carolina State
The Quarterly was characterized Department of Public Instruction

TONIGHT IN MEMORIAL HALLas having a "lively experimental approved the Quarterly for pur

and illustrated the Inert &sed ef-

ficiency that would be achieved
through the proposed change by
naming such items as lncnnslstand
Jivorce and marriage laws, driving
regulations and questions of on

as examples cf inefficient
Mate government.

The meeting will be he!d tonight
at 8 o'clock In the Senate Hall of

3rd floor New West. All Interested
Perrons have been urged to

quality" by an issue of Trace, the chase by high school libraries in the
directory of literary magazines in state. Melachrino Plans Varied Programthe English speaking world. The Quarterly provides a place

Quarterly writers have high rank for writing of merit from students
George Melachrino will conduct first American concert tour. The

of UNC as well as contributions froming in many fields throughout the -
the Melachrino strings tonight at

authors from all parts of the coun
try. According to a policy state

8 p.m. in a varied concert of clas-

sical and light concert compositions.
Presented will be the WarsawAncient Roman ment made last year the wide

scope, as opposed to drawing maG, M.-SLAT-

Vterial from local sources only, has Concerto, . Santa Lucia, Catari!
Catari! Autumn Leaves, a Strauss

Ko purposes:

people a chance to let off steam.
It's a dam sight better than hug-

ging close together dancing, clasp-

ing each other while listening to
wailing and moaning songs about
here - moon.
Rock and Roll is a far healthier
thing for kids on the dance floor."

Speakins: of his own attempts at
rock and rjll, Melachrino said, "Yes,
I've danc;d to rock and roll and
so has my wife. We danced to
Elvis Presley records in our home.
She hurt her leg and I strained
my back."

Is Talk Topic
Tonight At 8

Melachrino group is widely known

for its albums of mood music which

have sold over three million copies

in the United States.
Melachrino said recently "Rock

and Roll is just fine. One of the
reasons I appreciate it is that it's
so very opposed to the type of

music I specialize in. I see It from
the opposite viewpoint."

He went on to say "I don't think
there's anything bad about it. It's
lively, rythmic and gives young

1) "The wider and stiffer compe

4 iA
INFIRMARYThe Bernard Baruch of Julius

Caesar's days Marcus Cicero '

will be topic of the Humanities Lee
ture tonight by Latin Prof. Walter
Allen of UNC.

The speech will be given in Room

Playbill, 5--4 p.m.. Grail; Worn-en'- s

Ilrsidrnce Council, 7-- 9 p.m.t
Grail; Debate Squad, p.m.,
Grail; GMAB board, 2--3 p.m.,
Grail; Campus Chest, 4:30-- 6 p.m.,
Roland Parker I; Elections run-

off, 6-- 11 p.m., Roland Parker I
and II, Game Room and APO
room; Student Entertainment
f mml;tj 1:3KJ p.m., Woo-ho- u

Conference Room; Ways
and Means Committee, 2--4 p.m.,
Woodhouse Conlrrence Room;
Traffic Council, 7-1- 0 p.m., Wood-liou- se

Conference Room; Finance
Committee, 4--6 p.m., Woodhouse
t'onfj-renc- c Hixxn; Dance Les-

sons. 0 p.m.. Rendezvous Room;
APO, Alumni 203, 7-- 9 p.m.

waltz, Lisbon at Twilight, selec-

tions from South Pacific and My

Fair Lady, Oranges and Lemons,
London Bridge (written by George
Melachrino), Colorado River, San
Francisco, Greensleeves and a fan-

tasy of Tchaikowsky melodies.
Admission is free to all students

upon presentation of ID cards. After
7:45 p.m. ticktts will be available
to student's wives at $1 and to
townspeople at $2.

The concert is sponsored by the
Student Entertainment Committee
of Graham Memorial Activities
board.

The orchestra was formed at the

end of World War II. It is on its

106, Carroll Hall, at 8 p.m.

Students in the Infirmary yes-
terday included:

Donna Jean Thompson, Charlie
Howard Brown, Ivan Vick Hill,
Edward Neal Rlner, Sidney George
Sowers, Iarold Franklin Lusk,
William Parker Hodges, Margaret
Pennington Addison, Nicholas
Button Bragg, Marjorie Rawls

IVoather
ng! FORTSIn "Private and Confidential: Cic

ero's Correspondence" Dr. Allen will

Smith Christmas Party
In Include Faculty
University professors and their

families will be entertained Sunday
afternoon at Smith Dorm's annual
Christmas party.

Coffee and refreshments will be
served between 3 and 5 p.m. Sun-

day to the specially invited guests.

bring up such topics as the famed
Roman's orator's position on the
Caesar-Pompe- y controversy and his

Low tonight, 27-3- 4. High tomor-
row in the SVu "

Thursday 50 41 .05
Friday 60 39 .00
Saturday 68 28 .00
Sunday 53 22 .00

later stand against the tyranny of
Moore, Charles Robert Lee, John
Charlmers Eagle and George Eii
Jackson. William Carroll JacobusMark Anthony. GEORGE MELACHRINO

. .. stringing along icith mood musicThe lecture is open to the public Jr.


